
Ho•tH'rl Schaf'IGU"r b JdacDonold 
l'ro{e.uor of Arddtecture at AlcCUI 
trnl\1\'rslly. 

A fH.R TilE INDIAN UNION of 
1947, Jaip41r became the capital 
city of the newly formed state 

of Rajasthan, a name that translates 
as the 'abode of !)finces'. Rajasthan 
oco_.,ies a t"rri tOf'y in northwest India 
that ~~oas Pf"viously called Rajputarkl. 
the land ol the Rajput, who were, 
from the eleventh century, the 
dominant race in this territory which 
l'mbraces both the region of the 
Aravalli Hills and that of the Thar 
~t; ttw! name Rajput derives from 
rai-putra. Of' the 'son of a prince'. 
Tilt! Rajput claim descent from the 
solar, lunar, and fire-born families of 
Kshatrija,, a warriOf' caste which in 
the social hierarchy is surpassed only 
by the rlrahrnins. Rajput women were 
highly regarded and according to 
k'r,cn<1, were created as companions to 
m«'n. 
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The Ran>ut fought off the invading 
Moghuls for centuries and thus 
prevented Islam from conquering the 
whole of the Indian subcontinent. 
Amber, Chittor, and other fortresses 
of Rajput rulers emerged as bastions 
of resistance and refuge for Hindu 
culturt' thrt>atened wi th extinction. 
Event•Jally, although the Rajput kings 
became allies of the Moghuls, they 
succeeded in reraining their position of 
strength as wt>IJ as their culture in 
their own land. 

Maharaja Sawai Jai Sin~h (1699-1743) 
was the foundl'r of the walled rity of 
Jaip4Jr built during the second quarter 
of the "ight .. enth century as the new 
capital of hh Rajp41t state. The 
!ormer IOI'tre<>s capital, Amber, nestled 
!n the _Ar<~valli Hills, was relatively 
macrC'1sJ!)I,., arm tlu~ handicapped its 
rommercial cl!!vPiopm<'nt at a time 
).llh!'n th,. n,.w politiral rPaliti~ nQ 
longer justi!i~d such isolation for the 
P!'rpose of defence. !-fence, a new 
slle wa~ selected for the capital near 
the foothill, of the Aravalli Range, 
only sr.ven miles out of Amber . 

Construction of the new town 
commenced in J 727 and its main 
sections were completed within the 
following six years. 

Jaipur's Master Plan 

The physiCill form of the walled city 
was conceived as an orderly orthogonal 
cluster of nine roughly equal7sized 
square wards, or •superblocks'. 
Whether these nine wards were to 
correspond to the nine treasures of 
KJ.bera (the Lord of Wealth), or to the 
nine planets of our solar system is 
mere speculation. More certain was 
the influence of the ancient Vedic 
prastara type of settlement layout 
characterized by a chessboard system 
of roads and streets, and where each 
ward was allocated to people of a 
particular profession or status in the 
urban social hierarchy. 

Jai Singh's plan Cor Jaipur conformed 
to the tradl tional agrarian society's 
view that a city consisted of a 
collection of villages, but one cannot 
exclude the possibility of a certain 
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influence of eighteenth century 
European planning practices, because 
as was characteristic of Europe during 
that period, strict design control of 
buildings was exercised by Jaipur's 
foun.der along the principal 
thoroughfares anct bazaar streets. 

No doubt the cardinal points of the 
compass also imposed an important 
discipl ine on Jaipur's plan. The 
practice of a north-south and 
east-west orientation of of street 
networks had a precedent in the 
ancient Indus Valley civilization a~ 
exemplified by the excavations both in 
Mohenjo-Daro and Harappa as well as 
at a later date in the Hellenistic city 
of Taxila, built after the conquest or 
the Punjab by Alexandt>r the Great. 

Th<- conceptual geometric pl.m tiMt 
~hould have rt'sulted in a SCJUure C"tt)' 
of nint' wards neverthel<'s~ had to 
acknowledge restric tions imposed by 
l ht' topography of the ~i te. Located 
on o flat, dried-up bed of o fornwr 
lol<e, fl anked by two small river~, well 
drained onct In c lose proximity to nn 

s=F~~ 

t.'\)0~~ ~ ~ ~ 
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ample source of quarry stone for 
building, the nt'W town site was near 
ideal, but in its northwest corner was 
encroached by the steep slope of a 
hill crowned by Nahargar or the Tiger 
Fort. The steep contours of this hill 
necessitatl'd the modifica tion of the 
conceptual plan, whereby tht' 
northwcst corner ward was transferred 
as an appendix to the southeastern 
corner of the town. The principle 
axis ol the city was formed by an 
east-west bazaar street which linked 
the Surajpol (Gates of tht> ~n) to the 
Chandpol (Gates of the Moon) and 
thereby divided the city into two 
unequal halves; the eastern exten~ion 
of this axis led to the Temple of the 
Sun. The southern half of the city 
had r our superblocks, while the 
northern part had five, two of which, 
the centra l ones. were merged into 
one to form the palace precinct with 
Its extensive gardens. TI1e entire 
town site was surrounded by 
c rent>llilted fortifi ca tion wall 
twenty-five feet high and nine feet 
thkk and access to the c ity was 
provided by eight main ~:ates each of 
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which was equipped with heavy bronze 
doors and preceded by a barbica.1. 
The city gates were closed every night 
at eleven o'clock and opened at 
daybreak. Nobody could enter or 
leave the city during the night, a 
custom also practised in medieval 
cities in Europe. This custom lasted 
in Jalpur until 1923, when Chandpol 
first was left open during the night 
for the convenience o( train travellers 
using the nearby station. 

The palace precinct was also 
surrounded by fortification walls 
similar to those surrounding the city 
and its corre~ponding gates, some o( 
~ hirh Hill rct.tin thr ori~in.1I br<'n7.e 
~ ... rnuo;t O;'IVC rt>prc~t'nted a second 
hill' or delen<.e within th(' ell\ proper. 

TI1e rectangrrlar wards, or superblocks, 
railed chowkris, were idcntrfied 
individu..1lly with a particular name. 
Typic<llly (';'lf'h chowkri was (orrther 
Slixiividect into a number ol rnoh.lllahs 
or rl'~idential precin<'t<., inhabr ted by a 
par l icular C;'l~tr , religiou<. group, or 
mern!x-r<; of ·' trac'le g11ild. The square 
chowkri located immNiiatelv wuth of 
tfl(' pal.1cr prccif'l('t \las divicte<l into 
two ward<; bv a ne~ ba7aar strret 
dt'vrloped during the nineteenth 
crntury; thi<; ha7.a.'\r <.tr«"t exte~ 
thr nor th-'iouth a>cr<; of the palace 
prccm<'t .md eventually rcct>ived its 
own g.1 tc "'hir'h is <;till known a~ tOt
New Gatr. lt, of course, had no 
harbrcan. 

Unqucstronahl), th<' founder of Jaipur 
em•i<;a~:cd a hrerarchical order of 
stree t network~. The main lkl7aar 
<;trcct<;, aoout one hundr<'d right fE'ct, 
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or seventy-two hastas, in width, v.·ere 
the primar · arteries M-limiting the 
various chowkds and the palace 
pr~in<:t. A ~v grid of streets, 
about half the •·idth of the l)azaar 

~treets. subdivided the chowtais into 
csty blocks, Pach of •hich was then 
penetrated by a tertiary networi< of 
o;haded narrow lanes, alleys, and 
cul- de-saa. The primary roads or 
bazaar streets 'fo>ere not only wide and 
straight, but ·ere also !iUbj~t to 
regulations that prescribed the spatial 

organization and af'sthetic treatment 
of the buildmgs linlng them in order 
to ensure an effect of beauty. 
Accordingly, the main bazaar streets 
had on both 5idt!s a wide sick-walk 
running parallel to a modular arcade 
lront1ng a row of shops; the arcades 
:rd shops were in some caSf'.s built by 
the statl', but the havelis, or large 
townhous~ tw.-o to thr~ stories in 
height surl'llOimting the shops behind 
thl' arcade 'll'ere most often built by 
individuals. The facades or th('Se 
haveJis were also ~ubjl'Ct ro ~ 
~ulations and were gt'nerally adorned 
In the Hindu tradition with bay 
windows and chatri.s, to enhance the 
visual appeal of the 5treet facade- and 
its ~iDIOUI!tte. In most instances, the 
havelis had th .. ir main entrance from 
the rt'ar street but infre<pJt"fltly they 
could be reached from the front 
through a staircase wedged between 
t•o shops lt'ading to the continuous 
roof tl!f'race of the arcades. At the 
interse<tion of the major north-south 
and east-west bazaar streets, the 
building lines reces~ to form large 
$(J.Jares which became important nodal 
points, or chaupan., of the city. We 
can Identify three ~s alont the 

•main axis of Jaipur, natnl'ly Ramgay 
kl chaupar, Saoganer ki Chaupar, and 
Amber ki chaupar. ,\t t~ nodes, 
wl' f1nd the important buildings and 
temples, the lattt'f built on el«!vated 
platforms and reached by a wide and 
formal stairway ascending from the 
pa~ement to the platform, lends~ an 
addstional aura of importanc .. to the 
religious shrin s. 

Of course, the palace precinct 
occupied a central and s trategic 
posi lion in the c1ty and its buildings 
~e the dominant elements of Jaipur. 
The main and formal entrance to the 
palace compound was Tripolia Gate, a 
triple gateway located near the 
kltersection of the north-south axis of 
the palace precinct and the east-west 
main bazaar street. This gate led to 
an enclosed space with a jewel-like 
white marble building in its centre 
called Mubarak Mahal and used by the 
highest administrative body presided 
OYer by the Maharaja. A marble gate 
with heavy brass doors led to anotht>r 
space enr.:losure containing the 
DJwan-i-Khas, where private audiences 
were held. Diwan-i-Am, or the Hall 
of Public Audiences, was on the east 
side of the Diwan-i-Kh."'s. 

Chandar Mahal. the seven-storey main 
palace building wltl• it~ royal quarters 
wa~ located to the north-west of the 
Diwan-i-Kh .. ~ and fdCed the a forma l 

palace g •rden wit.1 f01 1tain5 along its 
axis. Badal Mah or the C:IO!Jtl 
!'ala,..,., and the Temple Shri Govind 
l)eojs also fared the pa141c:e garden. 

In front of the Pastern gatf! of the 
palace pr .. dnct was a large cquare 
call .. d Jaleb Chowk whirh, in the past, 
ser11ed as the asse-mbly area for statP 
prot:eHions with the&r variOII\ 
conv~>yafl(:es, including eiPphant~. The 
surroundlrJ! chamber; of this squ=1re 
acc-ommodated the ret1nu~> of th.
Maharaja. To the south of Jalcb 
Cho~~rk was tile Jantar Mantar or the 
astronorniral observatory b•JIIt by hi 
Singh. 
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Although most palat&al building~ were 

secluded from public view to ensure 
the privacy of the Maharaja's 
household, one palatial building, Hawa 
Mahal, or the Palace of the Winds, did 
front on a bazaar street in order to 
provide members of the Maharaja's 
court and harem windows to the city. 
Hawa Mahal, built in I 799 by Jai 
Singh's grandson, Pratap Smgh, was not 
a residential ~tructure, but merely an 
ornate multi-storied facade with a 
multitude of screened oriel~ and 
balconies to provide viewing platforms 
for members of the royal CO!Jrt who 
had to respect the ptM'dah and were 
forbidden to mingle with ordinary 
people, but nevertheless curious about 
them; their privacy was assured by 
the screened apera tures, and the 
members of the harem could ga7.e on 

the activities of the people in the 
streets below. 

The courtyards of the havelis in Jaipur 
were unusual in that they most oft~>n 

had an octagonal plan and were 
relatively small. The size of the 
ccutyard was justified by the extreme 
ht-at that prevails for many month~ of 
the year. Courtyards that were 
narrow and deep preventl'd sun 
radiating into the dwelling; moreover, 
the wt-11-like courtyards retain<'d tilt' 
cool air acc-umulated during the night 
and, later in the day during tht- ltt-nt 

l>uild-up, at<tt'CI virtu.tl ly •• ~ rhi•nnt-ys 
lnrhtl"inr, a r·onc;tant air rnov~'rn,.nt in 

I hi' ~u rro11ncliug hnb1 tohlt> roorns. 
rumatic: r,..1 litic~ not only infht<-nced 
tl~ dr.sign of hOIJS<':\ in J;,ip11r b•Jt 31~o 
<ohap,.ti tlw- p.~ttt•rn ol i t<; o;trcct~ and 
;dlt>y<; in order to mod!"ratt> effr1 t1 of 
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climat<· upon the urban environment. 
The pr<>ssurc differential creat ed 
betw<'en the wide sunny streets and 
n<1r r ow shaded alleys indures air 
movem<>nt <>vcn on calm days and a 
!avourahl<' mirro-climate thus results. 

llle llis tory o r J a ipur 

Judginr, from all hi'itorical account'>, it 
appPi1rs that laipur was a thriving 
urban rentrc from its beginning. 
Many rich mt>rchants were invited to 
settle in Jaipur; they built large 
have lis and their merc:antile activities 
t>nsur t>d the r apid economic and 
phy~ic:nl growth of their adopted city. 
f\y 1734 th<' main bazaar s treets, 
rnrtrkC' t~, nnd c howkris of the town 
w<>r<' already completed, and with the 
t«x conc-c'isions giv<>n by Jai Singh as 
irl("ent ives fo r businessmen, merchants, 
and a rtisans to settle in the new city, 
1aipur bC"c:am<' an important centre of 
tract('. Following Nadir Shah's invasion 
o f norther n India in 1739 and the 
phmd<>r of i ts cities, many Hindu and 
lili na bus in<:'ssmen and merchants 

6our,ht rf'(rrr,c in Jaipur, not only 
bl.'cnu'i<:' of the unsettling events 
fo llowinr. cn<>my inrursion~, but also 
d\11" to th<' rC"strirtion~ imposed by the 
Moghul rul<'r<> upon thC"ir lives. In 
n e lhi and o ther JarRc cities, for 
c-xarnpl,., l lmchr mC"rchant<> could not 
disp l.1y th<>r r we<~lth and build large 
ha ve lls withou t provoking the ire of 
th<' rulrnr, < las'i and th<>reby becoming 
v ic t ims o f ronfisr·atory taxation. 
Nnrfir 'ih.,h''i, a nd later /\hmt'd 'ihah 
/\brhll''i iruur'iion<> 1 oupiC'd with th<' 
C"Cl rnrnnn or c-ur.lrlf c nf highway 
rohbNrC"' romml t tr>d hy th<' 'iikhs m 

Punjab ri'ltr'ied the' traditional imperial 
trad<' routPS of northern India to 
graduillly shift upward and eventually 
lead through Jaipur. Additional 
factors in the economic activity ol 
Jarpur wer<', frrst, the build-up of a 
large administrative staff in Jai 
Singh's state, which was enlarged even 
more after the seat ol government 
was moved from 1\mber;second, the 
fact that a number of attendants of 
the religious establishments were 
attracted to Jaipur to serve the 
population there (although Jai Singh 
himself apparPntly only built two 
important temples, namely Shri Govind 
r>eoji's temple in the palace CQmpound 
and Shri Kalkiji's temple along a 
ba7.aar street); and finally, the 
requirements by Jai Singh that all 
important Jagirdars of his state build 
hornes in Jaipur; several large have lis 
o[ Jaigirdars were thus built in all 
c h owk r is with the exception of 
Topkhana Hazuri which was developed 
only a t a later date. 

In the years following Jai Singh'~ 
dt>Jth, l~lwari 'iingh (174 3-1 no), his 
eldest ~on, succeeded him and was 
ciMIIcngcd by his younger brother, 
Maclho Singh, whose mother, a fNrner 
prince~s of Mewar (Udairur), was 
promised at the time of her marriage 
to Ja1 Singh that the throne would bf' 
given to her i$~ue. lshvari SinRh 
defeated his brother in a battle and 
l.'f"eCt<'d a victory tower. lshvar Lat, in 
the palac:e precin~t to corn~cm~rate 
this occaisic>n; thrs tower rs strll a 
promincnt landrnark in Jaipur's skylinc. 
l low<'v<>r lshvar Sin~h's rule lasted 
only' st•:cn years; betrayed by his 

officers and besieged in his capital, he 
rommi tted suir.ide to avoid the 
humiliation of surrender. His brother 
and fo r mer adversary, Madho Singh 
( 1750- 1767) now inherited the throoc 
to thP great sati~faction of his uncle, 
the Maharaja of Udaipur. Madho 
Singh's rule was also marked by 
warfa r e, but like his father, he 
excelled as a mili tary man not 
wanting in heroism and sagacity. 

1hc <'ldest son of Madho Singh, Prithvi 
Singh was a mere boy when he 
succeeded his father and died before 
rea~hing mat Jrrty. llis younger 
brother Pratap Srngh ( 1773-1803) oow 
inherited the reins of govt>rnment and 
ushered in a new period of prosperity 
in Jaipur. The principal buildings built 
in this era were the Hawa M;:~ha.l, or 
Palace of the Wind~, and the Shri 
Brijnandji's Temple. 

The frrst decadt>s of the ninf"teenth 
OO"'tury ~aw much unre<;t in Rajputana. 
Large bands of Marathas and Pindaris 
roomed and plundered the countr)side. 
Consequently, trade and commerce, 
the lrfeline of Jaipur, suUered and rts 
prospcri ty declined. Pratap Singh's 
son, Jagat 'iingh (1803-1819) became 
the head ol state and sought. 
protcctron from the 1'\ritish 
Governmt>nt in restoring ord<>r in the 
country'>ide with a trcatr signed in 
1818. 

Jagat 5ingh delegated n<>Jrly all of hi~ 
rcsronsibilit ies to one of his confrdant~ 
and spent rnost of hr~ time in hi~ 
harem with hi!'l wive~ .1nd COO("ubines. 
Officially, Jai "rnr,k Ill (1820-1835}, 
bom after his father's death, inherit!'d 
the thron<', but in fa~t his moth('( 
ruled as a Rcp,ent. This was a peri<'d 
of great anarchy further aggravtated 
by a famin<' resulting from drouf.ht 
throuRhout Rajputana. The ci t}'s 
trea~•1ry became cmpt)·, th<' palarC"< 
desQiate, houses fell into disrep..lir. and 
commerce stagnat~. <;quatters from 
the co~mtryside soup,ht re fURl' in th<' 
city and built mud pl.uforms .u"MI 
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hovels along tile centre of tile wide 
bazaar streets. A.H.E. Boileau, an 
officer of the Survey of India, 
recorded these events during a vi~it to 
Jaipur in 1835, btrt also acknowledged 
that in spite of t~ hardships, Jaipur 
still displayed some cleanlines~. 
regularity, and beauty. 

With the ascent of Ram Singh 
(183'-1830) not only did a new epoch 
or prosperity dawn upon Jaipur, but 
during his reign, tile city acquired its 
farnou1 colouring. Originally Ja1pur 
w.as a white c:ity and only after some 
t'Xpc"rHnc nta tion in tht' .-o!o••rings of 
bullclll•g" along the various 'itreet~ such 
a~ grct'n. yellow, and pink, among 
otht>r~, <lid !lam Singh adopt pink as 
the trarif'1Mrl< or Jaipur and had all 
bt..JJid•n&~ alonr. the main thor~hfar,..s 
paint,.d pink on the occasion of a 
royal vhlt. E\Pr since that time 
Jaipur bccamr known as the Pink 
City. 

Rnrn '\mgh'~ forty-five yC<lr reign also 
~aw tl~e pavmg of major steets, tlw 
improvement or drainage, the 
installation or gas lights along ~~ 
pnodpal streets and palace grounds, 

s \l, ell as tlw- construction or the 
Jaapur watt"r works. This was tl~ 
period when the image or the 
rn~icval town of the $hopkc1?pet's and 
trade<;mcn was replaced by that of a 
na:~jor dtv with cultural facilities such 
a~ public libraries, ttleiltres, and art 
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'ichool'i. Rarn Singh erectf"d several 
large buildings on empty lots along the 
new bazaar street, Chaura Rasta, 
<iaviding the c howkri south or the 
~e prccmct. He e1Cpanded the city 
beyond tl~ fortification walls along 
the north-south axis of the palace 
ground~ and built a large public 
garden, Ram NPwas, outside the New 
Gate and a rnuscllm centred on thi'i 
axi~. 

Hincti, the> of!irial language of Jaipur 
was replared by Urdu during Ram 
Singh's r"ign. The first census taken 
in I 870 imtiratcd that the population 
of the wall'!d city of Jaipur was 
116,%3 with an aclditional 21,324 
ri ti7.ens living outsi<fc> it~ walls. A 
SIJbsequf>nt comprch~nsive census in 
I !8 I reported no increase in 
population whkh lead'i on,. to believe 
th'lt a 7.CnJth hac! bc-r.n rcarhed. A 
d~li~ followed, only to be reversed 
fifty yrars JatPr. 

In tl~e I 930's Jaip11r ent,.recl into a 
pt'rio<l of new pro~perity .1ncl growth 
whirh ~essito11NI tht' <>xpansion of 
tll,. 'trl,an olrf'.:J b"yond thl' .-ity wall~. 
TI1" 'IS'JII IMirl'lfllroll"d urh<ln sprawl so 
Cll.lrdc t,.rhti(.; of lll<'St cities, however, 
d1d not take place m Jaipur, bera•ase 
the chil'f officer of the State, Sir 
Mif7..t lsmail, was a town planner. Sir 
Mina ensured that elCpansion of Jaipur 
O':'"llrcd in an orderly fashion adhering 
to aeHh~>tic principii's, although these 
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principles reflerted Occidental rather 
than Oriental influences. Fortunately, 
from an aesthetic point of view, no 
Changes took place within the walled 
dty although the overcrowding reached 
alarming proportions in the 1970's 
reaching almost three times the 
population it had five decades before. 
Jaipur escaped the ravages or 'urban 
renewal' in spite of the fact that with 
the integration of the states of 
Rajputana into a single state, Jaipur 
now became its capital. 

Jaipur's unique character and 
picturesqueness is preserved and it is 
hoped that t he Pink City of the 
Rajputs will remain intact for many 
years to come to delight both citizens 
and visitors alike. 0 
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